
Yemen Campaign Media Coverage Analysis: 

-‐ The reliance of NGO partners on social media to impart information on 
women rights and violations during the last year. Social media is 
considered one of the most important means the NGOs have relied on 
for advertising their various activities. This is clearly observed on their 
websites. Nevertheless, there is a problem that the head of the 
organization’s webpage is more active in social interaction than the 
organization’s webpage, since it sheds light on the personal role rather 
than the collective and effective role in society. 
 

-‐ Simple analysis of how women issues are tackled by the top three 
popular, highest distribution newspapers:  

Three local daily newspapers have been chosen; two official and one 
independent: two are being published in Sana'a (the north) and one in 
Aden (the south). These newspapers are named: Al-Thawra, 
14thOctober, and Al Ola (independent). 

-‐ The process of addressing women issues is summarized as follows: 
1- News about activities held by (NGOs) related to women: not more than 

three articles in five days. 
2- There is no coverage of women issues either by governmental and 

official announcements or by allocated field in the newspaper.  
3-  There are, during the five days, two interviews with two members of 

the national dialogue, but the focus was on national dialogue issues 
such as the south, Saada, or state reconstruction. Interviewers have 
not tackled women issues, except that one of them has only wished for 
equality between men and women in rights and duties.  
 

-‐ Simple analysis on the number of the articles that have tackled women 
issues in the most popular top distributed newspapers (in each 
country). 

The three newspapers that have been chosen during the five days are 
considered the most widely distributed in the north and the south of 
Yemen. This is because newspapers publication in Yemen cannot be 
compared with the distribution process in Egypt, for example). In 
addition, these newspapers can be a model for other newspapers in 
addressing women issues.  

Concerning articles, it can be stated that no newspaper has published 
any articles on women issues, even in case of female journalists, 
except for one article only dealing with women’s role in national 



dialogue and that it is considered a great opportunity for women to 
achieve their rights, especially when representation is available. Even 
when representation may not be proportionate, it is a positive role.  


